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ENTITLEMENT OF FOUR WHEELERS THROUGH CSD 

1. Refer CS Dte letter No 95350/Q/DDGCS/Policy dated 30 Nov 2022. 
::i' 

2. Con,petent authority has approved the following revised entitlement of four wheelers 
wef 01 Feb 2024:-

S No Category Cost Periodicity . 

Serving and Retired Armed Forces Personnel (Including Pensioner Widows/ 
NoK) ··.. . .. ." 

(a) Pay Level 3 to 5 
, 

t 8 Lakh '"' Four cars In -lifetime. First.car•after five years 
excluding · ofli1 setylce. Gap between 'p·u·rchases of two 

•. < ..•.• , •. taxes cars to be eight years. :=~t~~ :::~-~ . 
~"\: -~ . ~-·•. 

'~{:: ;~ 
• 

Pensioner Widows( NoK are entitled to 
purchase cc1r~ against the quota not availed 
by the individual. If the individual had 
purchased four cars before death then they are 
riot entitled. Gap between purchases of two 
cars to be eight years. 

Pay Lev~,~~~!_·. :~it\:_! 10 li,a} ,h _Fiv~ c~rs in lifetime. First car after five years 
:i.~❖""' ,..,, • ..;."&: ~~,eluding~•, .o( service. Gap between purchases of two cars 

tax~~ : to be eight years. 

Pensioner Widows/ NoK are entitled to 
purchase cars against the quota not availed 
by the individual. If the individual had 
purchased five cars before death then they are 
not entitled. Gap between purchases of two 
cars to be eight years. 

(c) Pay Level 10 to 18 ~ 20 Lakh Once in eight years. 
excluding 
taxes 

Serving & Retired Defence Civilians {Including Family Pensioners} Paid out of 
Defence Estimates 

(d) Pay level 10 to 18 ? 20 Lakh Once in eight years. 
excluding 
taxes 



3. Additional Incentives for Purchase of Electric Vehicles (EVs}. 

(a) Beneficiaries will be entitled to purchase EVs costing upto , 5 Lakh more than 
the limits stipulated at Para 2 above. 

(b) Beneficiaries purchasing an EV for the fi rst time can purchase the EV after six 
years of previous four wheeler purchase. However, the next purchase (EV/ Diesel/ 
Petrol/ CNG/ Hybrid) is permitted after a gap of eight years only. 

4. Policy on special sanctions will continue as hither-to-fore subject to above entitlements. 

5. 
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